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FULTON COUNTY SUPERIOR COURT 
STATE OF GEORGIA 

 
 

STATE OF GEORGIA, 
 

V. 
 
SIDNEY KATHERINE POWELL  
ET AL., 

DEFENDANTS. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

          CASE NO. 23SC188947 
 

 
 JUDGE MCAFEE 

   
 
 

REPLY IN SUPPORT OF MS. POWELL’S MOTION TO PRODUCE BRADY 
MATERIAL AND TO DISMISS COUNTS 1-37 FOR PROSECUTORIAL 

MISCONDUCT AND NAPUE VIOLATIONS 
 

In further support of Ms. Powell’s Motion to Dismiss for Prosecutorial 

Misconduct, additional information has come to light that supports the truth that: (i) 

Coffee County officials authorized the forensic collection by SullivanStrickler;  (ii)  

Ms. Powell was not involved; and (iii) the State did little to no independent 

investigation on these matters prior to indicting Ms. Powell for a crime she did not 

commit, continues to fail to produce exculpatory evidence, violated Napue before the 

grand jury, and had no probable cause to indict Ms. Powell.   

ARGUMENTS AND AUTHORITIES 

1.  The District Attorney Still Has Not Produced All Brady Material it is 
Constitutionally Obligated to Provide to Ms. Powell. 

 
A) Brady and Discovery Obligations are Not Synonymous.  

The State does not understand its Brady obligations.  Despite the State’s 

representations that it has “fully complied with its discovery obligations under 

Brady,” the government does not satisfy its Brady obligations by simply handing 
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over terabytes of discovery—no matter how many there are.1 As this Court well 

knows, discovery obligations and Brady obligations are not synonymous.  In a 

persistent effort to obtain the information it is constitutionally entitled to, Defense 

counsel has contacted the State multiple times regarding the exculpatory evidence 

pertaining to Ms. Powell—through a letter, a follow up email, and ultimately the 

Brady motion which is the subject of this reply.  In these communications, defense 

counsel provided granular and specific demands which recite exactly what the 

evidence shows.  

Despite these multiple requests for this information, the State did not reply 

until it filed its 4-page Reply to Ms. Powell’s Brady motion today.  Instead, the State 

has simply dumped countless “bytes” of information on the defense, while falsely 

claiming it did not have specific items Ms. Powell requested.2 

Ms. Powell is still entitled to—and has not yet received—multiple documents 

she has long requested.  These documents include, but are not limited to, the grand 

jury testimony of Scott Hall, which the defense expects also exonerates Ms. Powell, 

and the grand jury testimony of every witness who was asked about Ms. Powell or 

mentions Ms. Powell’s name in his or her testimony.  The State may not provide 

partial responses or select only the testimony it wants to produce.  As the Supreme 

 
1 In fact, the government has turned over some discovery, but not all of it.  The State 
has represented that it has 8 terabytes of discovery—the defense has received a mere 
fraction of this.  
 
2   See Powell’s General Demurrer and Motion to Dismiss Counts 1, and 32-37 for 
Prosecutorial Misconduct and Napue Violations, Exhibit B.  
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Court has recognized, anything less than a full production is insufficient.  An 

incomplete response could “represent[] to the defense that the evidence does not exist” 

and cause it “to make pretrial and trial decisions on the basis of this assumption.” 

United States v. Bagley, 473 U.S. 667, 682-83 (1985). 

Any answer to any question to any witness about Sidney Powell is likely to be 

exculpatory as to Sidney Powell because she was not involved in Coffee County—

much less this purported “conspiracy” to violate RICO—which itself is a conspiracy.  

Thus, any witness who was asked if he or she knows Sidney Powell, met Sidney 

Powell, or had any dealings with Sidney Powell and replied “NO” or limited his or her 

answer to unrelated situations has provided exculpatory evidence that must be 

produced to Ms. Powell.  This testimony is especially important given this ridiculous 

indictment that alleges a conspiracy to commit racketeering against multiple lawyers 

for doing what lawyers have done for decades:  challenge an election.  Moss v. Bush, 

104 Ohio St.3d 597, 2004-Ohio-6792. 

The Special Purpose Grand Jury transcript of Misty Hampton—the Election 

Supervisor of Coffee County—provided just two nights ago proves that she never 

spoke with Ms. Powell.   (See Screenshot of Misty Hampton Special Grand Jury 

Testimony at 45:3-4 below).  

 

The government also disclosed the Georgia Bureau of Investigation Report of 

Investigation just two nights ago, which also reveals that the State has been in 
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possession of Ms. Hampton’s thousands of emails for weeks now—yet those have still 

not been produced to the defense.  The simple fact that there are no emails between 

Ms. Powell and Ms. Hampton is Brady evidence to which Ms. Powell has long been 

entitled—and it further undermines the validity of the indictment.  Those emails, 

however, will likely disclose correspondence with the lawyers—entirely unrelated or 

unaffiliated with Ms. Powell—who were working on matters related to Coffee County 

and communicating with Ms. Hampton.  All that information is Brady also. 

Furthermore, the Georgia Bureau of Investigations (GBI) report provided to 

the defense only last night refers to a statement by the Chief Operating Officer for 

the Georgia Secretary of State, Gabe Sterling, that the GBI had conducted a previous 

investigation into the events at Coffee County and determined the event in Coffee 

County was “unfounded.”  (See Screenshot of GBI Report at page 109 below).  That 

previous GBI investigative report is also Brady and must be produced to Ms. Powell. 

 

B) The GBI Report Was in the State’s Possession Prior to the 
Indictment, and the State Has Been Keeping it from the Defense 
and the Grand Jury.    
 

The State either does not understand Brady or does not follow the law.  It has 

been investigating this matter for more than a year, apparently through the GBI and 

other law enforcement agencies, collaboration with the Curling plaintiffs, and a 

Special Purpose grand jury.  Remarkably, it has claimed it did not have possession of 
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these materials—but that does not suffice to meet a Brady demand.  Brady’s mandate 

is central to due process and crucial to ensure that prosecutors fulfill their obligation 

to seek justice rather than convictions.  The rule of Brady does so “[b]y requiring the 

prosecutor to assist the defense in making its case,” and in that respect “the Brady 

rule represents a limited departure from a pure adversary model.” Bagley, 473 U.S. 

at 675 n.6.  Most fundamentally, Brady is enforced “to ensure that a miscarriage of 

justice does not occur.” Id. at 675.  With its mantra of “compliance,” the State tries to 

avoid addressing the facts, its misconduct, and the law.  But the government is bound 

to see that “justice shall be done.”  United States v. Berger, 295 U.S. 78, 88 (1935).  

Evidence must be produced that is “‘favorable to the accused, either because it is 

exculpatory, or because it is impeaching.’” Turner v. United States, 582 U.S. 313, 323 

(2017).  

The State’s reply to Ms. Powell’s Brady motion demonstrates one or both of two 

things (1) complete and utter ignorance to the facts relevant to this indictment; or (2) 

deception by the part of the State when it comes to the information within the GBI 

report.  The State asserts it has produced all exculpatory information “in its 

possession,” and apparently, it seeks to limit what is in its possession by not taking 

it from the GBI or reviewing it when it does.  But, the State has the duty to search 

for Brady evidence.  Leaving evidence with the GBI does not protect the State from 

producing it.  The GBI is the State too.   

“A Brady claim can rest upon a “demonstrat[ion] that the prosecution 
wilfully or inadvertently suppressed evidence favorable to the 
accused, either because it is exculpatory or impeaching. [Cit.]” [Young 
v. State, 290 Ga. 441, 443(2), 721 S.E.2d 839 (Ga. 
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2012)], supra (Emphasis supplied.) Further, Brady's disclosure 
requirement even encompasses evidence “known only to police 
investigators and not to the prosecutor.” [Cit.] In order to comply 
with Brady, therefore, “the individual prosecutor has a duty to learn 
of any favorable evidence known to the others acting on the 
government's behalf in this case, including the police.” [Cit.] 

Jones v. Medlin, 302 Ga. 555, 559–60, 807 S.E.2d 849, 853–54 (2017); 
Strickler v. Greene, 527 U.S. 263, 280, (1999). See also Danforth v. Chapman, 
297 Ga. 29, 29 (2) (2015); Schofield v. Palmer, 279 Ga. 848, 850–52, 
(2005); Kyles v. Whitley, 514 U.S. 419, 437-439 (1995); Head v. Stripling, 277 
Ga. 403, 407-408 (2003).   

The State turned over the 380-page GBI report (citing innumerable exhibits) 

just last night—despite its possession of the evidence and information contained in 

that report since August 3, 2023, prior to the issuance of the indictment against Ms. 

Powell.  Brady, in whatever form, must be disclosed; it is no excuse to not turn it over 

because “the report was not finished.”  U.S. v. Rodriguez, 496 F. 3d 221, 226 (2nd Cir. 

2007)(“The obligation to disclose information covered by the Brady and Giglio rules 

exists without regard to whether the information has been recorded in tangible 

form.”)  Defense counsel has had less than 48 hours with this report, and in this short 

period of time, has found documents which not only demonstrate what happened in 

Coffee County, Georgia, but also exonerate Ms. Powell writ large.  Below are some 

examples of the very documents the defense unearthed from the GBI report.   

• Pages 277-279: A chronology of the exchange between Coffee County 
officials and attorneys entirely unrelated to Ms. Powell regarding an 
Open Records Request and Letter of Authorization to review the Coffee 
County Machines.  Ex. A 
 

• Page 346-349: A summary demonstrating that of the 3,029 emails the 
GBI reviewed as part of its investigation, it identified 7 emails—each of 
which show that machine access was authorized. Ex. B. 
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• Page 347: Within this summary, an email from Misty Hayes to Preston 
Haliburton, CC’ing Ernestine Thomas Clark who was Chairman of 
Coffee County Board of Elections and Registration.  Ex. B, page 2, record 
5. 

 
As defense counsel has advised the State and this Court, Ms. Powell had no role in 

planning or carrying out the events in Coffee County in January 2021, and as to those 

who did, there was no crime because access was authorized by Coffee County officials.  

The state’s contention that it is “aware of its Brady obligations” is patently false and 

the information found within the GBI report in the past 48 hours proves it.  No one 

in the DA’s office seems to have asked for any of the various law enforcement 

materials from GBI until after the defense filed its motion.  If they did, they would 

have been told by the GBI that the GBI had those documents—and more—showing 

that Misty Hampton welcomed inspection in Coffee County.     

No doubt then, none of the exculpatory documents within the GBI report were 

presented to the grand jury—including the letter of invitation provided on Coffee 

County Elections letterhead authorizing access to the voting machines—or Misty 

Martin’s email responding to attorney Preston Haliburton—because the State 

claimed it did not have them. By the State’s own email to defense counsel on 

September 14, 2023 and September 18, 2023—and false representations to this 

Court—it did not know about the letter.3  In truth, its own agents had the letter well 

before the Indictment.  This is an egregious violation of the State’s Brady obligations, 

reflects the prosecutors’ cavalier disregard of their constitutional and ethical 

responsibilities, and evinces a Napue violation in the grand jury.  

 
3 Supra n. 2.  
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C) “Go Fish” Does Not Meet the State’s Brady Obligations.  

The burden is on the State to produce Brady material.  It cannot hide it in a 

massive, late production of documents—all of which still have not been produced. 

“At the same time, the Government cannot hide Brady material as an exculpatory 

needle in a haystack of discovery materials.” United States v. Thomas, 981 F. Supp. 

2d 229, 239 (S.D.N.Y 2013).4  It could produce all but ten documents ever written in 

human history and not meet its Brady requirement if it fails to produce those ten.   

“A rule . . . declaring ‘prosecutor may hide, defendant may seek’ is not tenable in a 

system constitutionally bound to accord defendants due process.” Banks v. Dretke, 

540 U.S. 668, 696 (2004).  

In this case, it has become painfully apparent the prosecution does not even 

know what it has.  An ADA interviewing Scott Hall recently—the audio recording 

which defense counsel just received earlier this week—is overheard admitting: “We 

are still trying to figure things out.”  This is not a satisfactory way to obtain an 

indictment, threaten a person’s life and liberty, or proceed with a prosecution in two 

weeks against anyone—much less a person who was not even participating in the 

prosecution’s already highly-creative notion of a “crime.”  Brady also requires 

production of raw notes of prosecutors or agents—anyone who holds exculpatory or 

 
4 See United States v. Skilling, 554 F.3d 529, 577 (5th Cir.2009), aff'd in part and 
vacated in part on other grounds, 561 U.S. 358, 130 S.Ct. 2896, 177 L.Ed.2d 619 
(2010); see also United States v. Hsia, 24 F.Supp.2d 14, 29–30 (D.D.C.1998)(“The 
Government cannot meet its Brady obligations by providing ...600,000 documents 
and then claiming that [the defendant] should have been able to find the 
exculpatory information[.]”). 
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impeaching evidence, and the State must review all notes or produce them to the 

defense—or at a minimum, to the Court for in camera review.  Any conflict in notes 

of interviews of important witnesses must be disclosed.  Turner v. United States, 582 

U.S. 313, 322 (2017). 

At this point, the state cannot be trusted to make the determination of what is 

exculpatory or even to review raw notes.  It hasn’t reviewed materials it has had for 

months if not years.  It effectively concedes that anything that constitutes exculpatory 

evidence must be turned over to a defendant in discovery, citing Waldrip v. Head, 279 

Ga. 826, 827 (2005), but it invokes a blanket work-product claim to avoid review.  

Paying only lipservice to that crucial constitutional right does not meet its 

obligations.   

2. Information Only Recently Produced Confirms Coffee County Officials 
Requested and Invited the Forensic Collection and Assistance, and Ms. 
Powell Was Not the Lawyer Who Requested or Controlled the Work. 

 
Scott Hall has now provided three hours of statements in proffer to the District 

Attorney.  Mr. Hall repeatedly stated (at least three times) that Cathy Latham called 

him on January 6, 2021, told him that all the Coffee County Elections Commissioners 

were present, and told him that Coffee County wanted to invite experts to come to 

the Elections office to look at the ballots and machines.  According to the Elections 

Officials in Coffee County, the voting machines had not been working properly in 

Coffee County, they could not reconcile the vote counts, and they were not getting the 

assistance they needed from the state or otherwise.  Mr. Hall received the call on 

January 6, 2021 while he was at a law office in Alpharetta.  The lawyers at the office 
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were in a hearing on another case regarding the election, and Mr. Hall connected 

them with Ms. Latham.  See Production IV, Hall audio.  This is consistent with Doug 

Logan’s testimony and the signal messages in the Coffee County group with attorney 

Charles Bundren on January 6 and 7, 2021—the day before and during the Coffee 

County visit.  

The State has long possessed Signal messages between the members of the 

Coffee County Forensic group chat—promptly provided to the State in some of 

Marilyn Marks 2400+ pages of documents from the Curling litigation.  However, the 

State apparently did not contact most of these people at all to investigate the 

facts surrounding the events at Coffee County; nor were the phone records of 

these individuals obtained by the State.  This includes Misty Martin, Charles 

Bundren, Jim Penrose, Paul Maggio, and Greg Freemeyer.  Much of the GBI report 

itself is simply summaries of information provided by Marilyn Marks through her 

prolific Curling litigation.  There is no evidence that SullivanStrickler gave Ms. 

Powell access to the Coffee County data.  She is not reflected in the company’s 

logs nor is there any testimony that SullivanStrickler provided data to Ms. 

Powell.  There is likewise no testimony that Ms. Powell gave SullivanStrickler 

direction or instruction to image the data from Coffee County.   

It is more apparent by the day that the State failed to conduct an independent 

investigation of what happened in Coffee County.  One of the most recent productions 

from the State has revealed an open records act request by attorney Preston 

Haliburton to Misty Hampton.  Ex. C.  The production demonstrates that Misty 
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Hampton answered this request in the following manner and copied the Chair of the 

County Board: 

 

Ex. D.  

Despite evidence that Jim Penrose put Ms. Powell’s name on the only 

contract—for Michigan—and arranged for SullivanStrickler to go to Coffee County 

for someone else, the State dropped the ball on the investigation at large.  The State 

sought Jim Penrose’s phone records from one provider, but when informed it was not 

his provider, it failed to seek the same records from the real provider.  The State did 

not interview Mr. Penrose.  If it had, the defense has reason to believe he would have 

told them the Coffee County project was not requested by Ms. Powell or for her. 

According to the 300 plus page GBI report previously ignored by the 

prosecutors, investigators made only one attempt to speak with Katherine Freiss by 

phone, and they apparently did not interview her.  It is unknown if they obtained all 

her phone records, but what they did obtain long ago shows hundreds of calls with 

Mr. Haliburton during late December through early January.  Ms. Friess’ records also 
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show many connections with an apparent “burner phone” in Maryland where Mr. 

Penrose lives.5   

There was no interview of Mr. Bundren nor were his phone records collected 

despite his presence in the signal message group for Coffee County, Doug Logan’s 

testimony that the project was conducted for him, text messages where Jim Penrose 

instructed a report be done for him, and more.  

Despite all this evidence, Mr. Wade very carefully elicited testimony from Paul 

Maggio to create the impression that Ms. Powell “confirmed” that he should go to 

Coffee County on January 7, 2021, and proceed with the forensic collection.  (See 

Screenshot of Maggio Special Grand Jury Testimony at 10:2-8 below). 

 

The State is charged with knowing  the evidence in its possession or that of its 

agents and affiliates.  Giglio v. United States, 405 U.S. 150 (1972).  The presentation 

of this case to the grand jury was misleading and this indictment could have been 

obtained only by presenting misleading testimony and failing to produce exculpatory 

evidence.   

CONCLUSION 
 

 
5   The defense does not expect the State to contest this but has the phone records 
available for the Court for its review. 
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In short, the grand jury did not have probable cause to indict Ms. Powell.  The 

indictment which necessarily depends on misleading or false testimony deliberately 

presented by the State to the grand jury must be dismissed.  Napue v. Illinois, 360 

U.S. 264 (1959). 

Dated this 5th Day of October 2023.  
 
       Respectfully submitted, 

       /s/ Brian T. Rafferty 
BRIAN T. RAFFERTY 
Georgia Bar No. 311903 
Counsel for Defendant 
 
RAFFERTY LAW, LLC 
1575 Johnson Road NE 
Atlanta, Georgia 30306 
(912) 658-0912 
brian@raffertylawfirm.com 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify the above styled REPLY IN FURTHER SUPPORT OF MS. 

POWELL’S MOTION TO PRODUCE BRADY MATERIAL AND TO DISMISS 

COUNTS 1-37 FOR PROSECUTORIAL MISCONDUCT AND NAPUE 

VIOLATIONS has been served, this day, by electronic mail.  These documents have 

been served by the Fulton County electronic filing system upon all parties.   

 Dated this 5th day of October 2023. 

/s/ Brian T. Rafferty 
BRIAN T. RAFFERTY 
Georgia Bar No. 311903 
Counsel for Defendant 
 
RAFFERTY LAW, LLC 
1575 Johnson Road NE 
Atlanta, Georgia 30306 
(912) 658-0912 
brian@raffertylawfirm.com 
 
  

 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Exhibit A 



OFFICE OF SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS 
INVESTIGATIVE SUMMARY 

GEORGIA BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

46-0001-42-23

On Thursday, August 3, 2023, Special Agent CHRIS BALDWIN began reviewing data 

that had been downloaded from the Coffee County Elections and Registration Office 

Desktop PC by GBI Digital Forensic Investigator GARRETT MORTON.  The data 

included historical work emails for the subject in this current computer trespass 

investigation, MISTY HAYES (misty.hampton@coffeecounty-ga.gov).   

During the search, SA BALDWIN located an email sent to HAYES from PRESTON 

HALIBURTON (Atlanta-based attorney, prestonhaliburton@icloud.com) on December 

31, 2020 at approximately 8:19 p.m.  The email had an Open Records Request 

attached to it.  Below is a list of what was being requested by HALIBURTON: 

"-  All original, paper absentee mail-in ballots as well as the scanned/electronic copies 

that were counted towards the 2020 Presidential Election vote totals which were 

scanned; and 

- All original, paper absentee mail-in ballots as well as the scanned/electronic copies

for the 2020 Presidential Election that were discarded or otherwise not counted for the

2020 Presidential Election.

- The originals of the spoiled absentee mail-in ballots"

HAYES responded to HALIBURTON (and CC'd ERNESTINE THOMAS-CLARK, 

), via email, on December 31, 2020, at approximately 10:20 

p.m.  Below is a copy of that response:

"We have received your open record request, and I will be speaking with my board, and 

Page 1 of 4 
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46-0001-42-23  

per the Ga law I do not see any problem assisting you with anything yall need 

accordance to Ga. Law.  Yall are welcome in our office anytime.  Coffee County is 

willing to work with anyone with accordance to the Georgia law." 

 

SA BALDWIN believed that the excerpt "Yall are welcome in our office anytime" could 

be the "written invitation" referred to by KATHERINE FRIESS (previously documented in 

this case file).  FRIESS was an Election Integrity Attorney for President DONALD 

TRUMP from November 2020 to January of 2021.  FRIESS forwarded the information 

to JENNIFER JACKSON, a member of the SullivanStrickler team who were in Coffee 

County, Georgia on January 7, 2021.  JACKSON then shared that FRIESS message 

with the other members of SullivanStrickler (PAUL MAGGIO, GREG FREEMYER, and 

KARUNA NAIK) in a group chat.  Below is a copy of the text message JACKSON sent 

to the group, which included the forwarded message from FRIESS: 

 

"Hi!  Just handed [sic] back in DC with the Mayor.  Huge things starting to come 

together!  Most immediately, we were just granted access -by written invitation! - to the 

Coffee County Systens [sic].  Yay!  Putting details together now with Phil, Preston, 

Jovan etc.  Want to give you a heads up for your team.  Will be either Sat or Sun this 

weekend.  More soon! :)).  This was from Katherine this am, of course not the official 

word but wanted to share as a potential heads up."   

 

The message was shared by JACKSON to her team on January 1, 2021, at 

approximately 2:18 p.m., the day after HAYES sent that email response to 

HALIBURTON.  This message was located by SA BALDWIN in a batch of group chat 

messages that had been provided to him by MARILYN MARKS.  The messages appear 

to have been given to MARKS by KARUNA NAIK during the discovery phase of  

Page 2 of 4 
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the Curling v. Raffensperger federal lawsuit. 

On January 2, 2021, at approximately 1:11 p.m., JACKSON wrote to the group chat 

"Who is Preston Haliburton?  I got a strange email from this guy asking me to call him 

about the hearing on Monday????".  NAIK then replied at 1:13 p.m. the same date, 

"Preston was mentioned in the message from Katherine.  Maybe she gave him your 

Email?".  JACKSON replied back at 1:30 p.m. the same date, "You're correct- he wants 

us for Monday in Fulton".  

Copies of the ORR, HAYES email response to HALIBURTON, and the SulivanStrickler 

group chat messages have been attached to this summary. 

Investigative act concluded. 

ATTACHMENTS 

E-MAIL(S) HALIBURTON ORR to HAYES (Attachments) 
E-MAIL(S) HAYES Email to HALIBURTON (Attachments) 
COPY OF LETTER(S) SullivanStrickler Group 
Chat Messages 

(Attachments) 

Page 3 of 4 
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Exhibit B 



 

OFFICE OF SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS 
INVESTIGATIVE SUMMARY 

GEORGIA BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

46-0001-42-23  

On Thursday, August 3, 2023, at approximately 1:36 p.m., Special Agent CHRIS 

BALDWIN received from Special Agent in Charge BRIAN WHIDBY a thumb drive which 

contained data downloaded from a Desktop PC belonging to the Coffee County Election 

and Registration Office.  The Desktop PC was used by MISTY HAYES, the subject in 

this computer trespass investigation, at the CCERO in 2021 when the incident occurred.  

The Desktop PC was previously taken into evidence by Special Agent MICHAEL 

PEARSON and handed over custody to Digital Forensic Investigator GARRETT 

MORTON with the GBI Cyber Unit.   

 

During MORTON'S examination of the PC, he discovered there were 

emails/communications from MISTY HAYES stored on it.  MORTON downloaded the 

data so that SA BALDWIN could review the files for evidentiary value.  SA BALDWIN 

reviewed the data and learned the following information: 

 

The thumb drive consisted of one (1) data folder (41-0046-39-23_CC57146.E01).  The 

folder contained 616,678 files.  Most notably, those files included 213,092 iOS (Apple) 

iMessages, 1,470 iOS call logs, 1,999 Apple contacts, 5,609 social networking files 

(Instagram, Tinder, Life360, and Pinterest), 4,552 documents, and 10,477 Outlook 

emails. 

 

The iOS iMessages, call logs, contacts, and social networking files appeared to have 

been downloaded to the PC when it was connected to the iPhone on June 25, 2019.  

That would have been 1.5 years prior to the incident being investigated.   

 

Page 1 of 5 
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46-0001-42-23

Of the 4,552 documents, 1,98  were created between November 1, 2020 and March 1,

2021.  SA BALDWIN discovered one (1) Microsoft Word Document filename

"BOARD 20MINUTES 20- 20January 2012((Autorecovered-308 99 03345371840

)).asd", listed as "Record 1" under the Microsoft Word Documents sub-header on the

Axiom Report.  The document was the Coffee County Board of Elections and

Registration Monthly Board Meeting Minutes for February 2, 2021.  SA BALDWIN had

previously seen the February agenda document, but not the actual minutes from the

meeting.  A copy of that Word Document has been attached to this summary.

Of the 10,477 Outlook emails, 3,029 were created between November 1, 2020 and

March 1, 2021.  Of those 3,029 emails, 3,010 were associated with the email account

misty.Hampton@coffeecounty-ga.gov.ost.  The other 19 emails were associated with

the email account misty.hayes0405@icloud.com.ost.  It should be noted that ".ost" is

the extension for a Microsoft Outlook data file.  The emails primarily consisted of

HAYES working on Open Records Requests or conducting elections.

SA BALDWIN found seven (7) emails of particular interest.  Those emails were listed as

"Record 1" through "Record 7" under the Outlook Emails sub-header on the Axiom

Report.  Below is a description of the seven (7) Outlook Email Records (in chronological

order):

Record 1

Email from PRESTON HALIBURTON ( ) to MISTY

HAMPTON "HAYES" (misty.hampton@coffeecounty-ga.gov) on December 31, 2020 at

approximately 8:19 p.m.  Attached was an Open Records Request Word Document

Page 2 of 5
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titled "FILE 8 8.docx" ("Record 1" under the Email Attachments sub-header on the 

Axiom Report).  A copy of that Word Document has been attached to this summary. 

 

Record 5 

Email from HAYES to HALIBURTON, and CC'd ERNESTINE THOMAS-CLARK 

( ) on December 31, 2020 at approximately 10:20 p.m.  HAYES 

informed HALIBURTON of the receipt of his ORR.  In the email, HAYES stated "Y'all 

are welcome in our office anytime.  Coffee County is willing to work with anyone with 

accordance to the Georgia law".  That email occurred one (1) week prior to the initial 

computer trespass incident. 

 

Record 2/3 

Record 3 was where HAYES forwarded her original response to the HALIBURTON ORR 

to another HALIBURTON email ( ) on January 1, 2021 at 

approximately 12:51 a.m.  Record 2 was an email from Microsoft to HAYES advising 

her that the email address " " did not exist. 

 

Record  

Email from HAYES to a third HALIBURTON email ( ) on 

January 1, 2021 at approximately 2:05 a.m.  Attached to the email was a Word 

Document with an official response to HALIBURTON'S ORR on Coffee County 

Government letterhead.  In that email, HAYES included her personal phone number 

(912-850-4823) whereas the previous communications only included her work phone 

numbers.  The attached Word Document was titled "Letter NOT Certifying 

Recount.docx" and has been attached to this summary. 
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46-0001-42-23  

Record 7 

Email from HAYES to ERIC CHANEY ) and ED OYLES 

( ) on January 2, 2021 at 1:21 a.m.  The email was a forward of an 

original email from DA ID GREENWALT, Southeast Election Director of KNOWINK.  

KNOWINK has developed election poll pads and election management software.  In the 

email, GREENWALT was addressing the "patently false assertions" that there was 

"unauthori ed access to our systems".  SA BALDWIN found this to be particularly 

notable due to the fact that HAYES, CHANEY, and OYLES would be present at the 

CCERO five (5) days later while third-parties accessed those same machines. 

 

Record 4 

Email from WESLEY ICKERS, Coffee County Manager, to HAYES, THOMAS-CLARK 

( ), and WENDELL STONE ( ) on 

January 4, 2021 at 8:31 p.m.  The email stated that the board of commissioners 

"appointed WENDELL (STONE) and MATTHEW(MCCULLOUGH) to the board this 

morning.  They also appointed ANDY THOMAS to take MR. PEA Y'S spot".  This 

confirmed what C.T. PEA Y had told SA BALDWIN during their interview, that PEA Y 

was no longer on the Board of Elections when the computer trespass incident occurred. 

 

A copy of the Magnet Axiom Report has been attached to this summary. 

 

Investigative act concluded. 
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 ATTACHMENTS 

COPY OF NOTE(S) CCBOE 2/2/2021 Meeting 
Minutes 

(Attachments) 

OTHER Magnet Axiom Reports (Attachments) 

E-MAIL(S) Attachments (Attachments) 

EVIDENCE 
CC5714 -8E2D52A9-Evidenc
e.pdf 

DELL OPTIPLEX 30 0 MICRO DESKTOP COMPUTER; 
     

BB 1195-Evidence.pdf THUMB DRI E CONTAINING DATA FROM COFFEE COUNTY 
  

SPECIAL AGENT CHRISTOPHER BALDWIN:  8/4/2023 
cb:  8/4/2023 
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Email Attachments

41-0046-39-23_CC57146 | DFI MORTON | Tuesday, August 15, 2023

Record 1
Tags Evidence

File Name FILE_8668.docx
Artifact Outlook Emails

Artifact ID 1165474
Subject Open Records:

File Extension .docx
File Size (Bytes) 44085

Created Date/Time -
UTC+00:00 (M/d/yyyy)

12/31/2020 8:19:56 PM

Modified Date/Time -
UTC+00:00 (M/d/yyyy)

12/31/2020 8:19:56 PM

MD5 Hash 1b6e8e3fe016e15687f6531b05ef72b0
SHA1 Hash f0cac8d8533a55e013414e05dd0d6772deb61fe7

To Address(es) Misty Hampton <misty.hampton@coffeecounty-ga.gov>
From Address Preston Haliburton >

Email Timestamp Date/Time -
UTC+00:00 (M/d/yyyy)

12/31/2020 8:19:08 PM

Attachment [Binary data]
Source · 41-0046-39-23_CC57146.E01 - Partition 3 (Microsoft NTFS, 117.99 GB) OS\Users\misty.hampton

\AppData\Local\Microsoft\Outlook\misty.hampton@coffeecounty-ga.gov.ost
Location · File Offset 329474048

· n/a
Evidence number · 41-0046-39-23_CC57146.E01

Item ID 1165491
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Outlook Emails

41-0046-39-23_CC57146 | DFI MORTON | Tuesday, August 15, 2023

Record 1
Tags Evidence

Sender Name Preston Haliburton < >
Recipients Misty Hampton <misty.hampton@coffeecounty-ga.gov>
Subject Open Records:

Created Date/Time -
UTC+00:00 (M/d/yyyy)

12/31/2020 8:19:56 PM

Submitted Date/Time -
UTC+00:00 (M/d/yyyy)

12/31/2020 8:19:08 PM

Delivered Date/Time -
UTC+00:00 (M/d/yyyy)

12/31/2020 8:19:56 PM

Body

Folder Name misty.hampton@coffeecounty-ga.gov.ost -> Inbox
Attachments FILE_8668.docx
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Outlook Emails

41-0046-39-23_CC57146 | DFI MORTON | Tuesday, August 15, 2023

Headers Received: from MN2PR09MB5753.namprd09.prod.outlook.com (2603:10b6:208:218::13)
by SA0PR09MB7340.namprd09.prod.outlook.com ith HTTPS Thu, 31 Dec 2020
20:19:56 +0000
Received: from BN6PR09CA0024.namprd09.prod.outlook.com (2603:10b6:405::34) by
MN2PR09MB5753.namprd09.prod.outlook.com (2603:10b6:208:218::13) ith
Microsoft SMTP Server (version TLS1_2,
cipher TLS_ECDHE_RSA_ ITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) id 15.20.3721.19 Thu, 31 Dec
2020 20:19:55 +0000
Received: from DM3GCC02FT004.eop-gcc02.prod.protection.outlook.com
(2a01:111:f400:7d04::204) by BN6PR09CA0024.outlook.office365.com
(2603:10b6:405::34) ith Microsoft SMTP Server (version TLS1_2,
cipher TLS_ECDHE_RSA_ ITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) id 15.20.3721.19 via Frontend
Transport Thu, 31 Dec 2020 20:19:55 +0000
Authentication-Results: spf softfail (sender IP is 69.40.10.45)
smtp.mailfrom icloud.com coffeecounty-ga.gov dkim pass (signature as
verified) header.d icloud.com coffeecounty-ga.gov dmarc pass action none
header.from icloud.com compauth pass reason 100
Received-SPF: SoftFail (protection.outlook.com: domain of transitioning
icloud.com discourages use of 69.40.10.45 as permitted sender)
Received: from spam.sgcce-inc.com (69.40.10.45) by
DM3GCC02FT004.mail.protection.outlook.com (10.97.8.158) ith Microsoft SMTP
Server (version TLS1_2, cipher TLS_ECDHE_RSA_ ITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) id
15.20.3721.20 via Frontend Transport Thu, 31 Dec 2020 20:19:54 +0000
-ASG-Debug-ID: 1609445983-153ac55efd49ff0001-km5b B
Received: from st43p00im-ztfb10061701.me.com (st43p00im-ztfb10061701.me.com [17.58.63.172]
) by spam.sgcce-inc.com ith ESMTP id 6 F9 n2p y oj kM (version TLSv1 2 cipher ECDHE-RSA-A
ES128-GCM-SHA256 bits 128 verify NO) for <misty.hampton@coffeecounty-ga.gov> Thu, 31 Dec
2020 15:19:43 -0500 (EST)
-Barracuda-Envelope-From: prestonhaliburton@icloud.com
-Barracuda-Effective-Source-IP: st43p00im-ztfb10061701.me.com[17.58.63.172]
-Barracuda-Apparent-Source-IP: 17.58.63.172
D IM-Signature: v 1 a rsa-sha256 c relaxed/relaxed d icloud.com

s 1a1hai t 1609445982
bh zxIee+efMcUbR0 U97e/ 1a+U7 sn+a R gyf uT/0
h Content-Type:From:Mime- ersion:Date:Subject:Message-Id:To
b FDbxhrTt1l7LdEGlyI9Hv 5i jlOE avILFAC ox5 n1kclB + dE0GlSBvC34849

Hv7 1ym48c 9 Lmz0 rTe+khlDOPU0r PDCTOs ohE+S d2Hv+F5z +kMf4MNxBfC

/ MbO5sn SEA+ D 0Tb 30 PuiN ET 3p4vv+tU/c uA Lad15// Slnt8 956Pu

t lBge5sOgppkiy zmEexRUOLPSP cx6 4dbMi86DgI1d2 zaPsc 2 +P2 ivz+aP

OT 0gP da+ 50j c2dr hUgHGSvA/M5m L OzRPrk T k8D 1 uRe uiCnhcTzB m

EifL860 +DN
Received: from [100.64.176.144] (163.sub-174-218-135.myvz .com [174 218.135.163])

by st43p00im-ztfb10061701.me.com (Postfix) ith ESMTPSA id 3633DAC0769
for <misty.hampton@coffeecounty-ga.gov> Thu, 31 Dec 2020 20:19:10 +0000 (UTC)

Content-Type: multipart/alternative boundary Apple-Mail-DF5F7137-C4EA-4AF7-AE20-27FDCE55E
F75
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
From: Preston Haliburton < >
Mime- ersion: 1.0 (1.0)
Date: Thu, 31 Dec 2020 15:19:08 -0500
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Outlook Emails

41-0046-39-23_CC57146 | DFI MORTON | Tuesday, August 15, 2023

Headers Subject: Open Records:
Message-Id: <E28AA4AD-CCE1-43E7-B254-176020066AD1@icloud.com>
-ASG-Orig-Subj: Open Records:
To: misty.hampton@coffeecounty-ga.gov
-Mailer: iPhone Mail (17G68)
-Proofpoint- irus- ersion: vendor fsecure engine 2.50.10434:6.0.343,18.0.737
definitions 2020-12-31_11:2020-12-31,2020-12-31 signatures 0
-Proofpoint-Spam-Details: rule notspam policy default score 0 suspectscore 0 mal arescore
0
phishscore 0 bulkscore 0 spamscore 0 clxscore 1011 mlxscore 0
mlxlogscore 999 adultscore 0 classifier spam adjust 0 reason mlx
scancount 1 engine 8.0.1-2006250000 definitions main-2012310122
-Barracuda-Connect: st43p00im-ztfb10061701.me.com[17.58.63.172]
-Barracuda-Start-Time: 1609445983
-Barracuda-URL: https://spam sgcce-inc.com:443/cgi-mod/mark.cgi
-Barracuda-License: Expired
-Barracuda-BRTS-Status: 1
- irus-Scanned: by bsmtpd at sgcce-inc.com
-Barracuda-Scan-Msg-Size: 407
Return-Path: prestonhaliburton@icloud.com
-MS-Exchange-Organization-ExpirationStartTime: 31 Dec 2020 20:19:54.8813
(UTC)
-MS-Exchange-Organization-ExpirationStartTimeReason: OriginalSubmit
-MS-Exchange-Organization-ExpirationInterval: 1:00:00:00.0000000
-MS-Exchange-Organization-ExpirationIntervalReason: OriginalSubmit
-MS-Exchange-Organization-Net ork-Message-Id:
7ab0237a-e82e-464c-4d67-08d8adc96fcf
-EOPAttributedMessage: 0
-EOPTenantAttributedMessage: b078ab68-6595-48cb-b760-3272606da07d:0
-MS-Exchange-Organization-MessageDirectionality: Incoming
-MS-PublicTrafficType: Email
-MS-Exchange-Organization-AuthSource:
DM3GCC02FT004.eop-gcc02.prod.protection.outlook.com
-MS-Exchange-Organization-AuthAs: Anonymous
-MS-Office365-Filtering-Correlation-Id: 7ab0237a-e82e-464c-4d67-08d8adc96fcf
-MS-TrafficTypeDiagnostic: MN2PR09MB5753:
-MS-Oob-TLC-OOBClassifiers: OLM:9508
-MS-Exchange-Organization-SCL: 1
-Microsoft-Antispam: BCL:0
-Forefront-Antispam-Report:
CIP:69.40.10.45 CTR :US LANG:en SCL:1 SR : IP :NLI SF :NSPM H:spam.sgcce-inc.com PTR:spam
.sgcce-inc.com CAT:NONE SFS:(6266002)(6966003)(10290500003)(5660300002)(33656002)(19618925
003)(58800400005)(36756003)(1096003)(3480700007)(82202003)(564344004)(356005)(26005)(95600
4)(2616005)(4743002)(22186003)(336012)(86362001)(7116003)(6916009)(7596003)(8676002)(67060
04)(7636003)(43540500002) DIR:INB
-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-OriginalArrivalTime: 31 Dec 2020 20:19:54.7194
(UTC)
-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-Net ork-Message-Id: 7ab0237a-e82e-464c-4d67-08d8adc96fcf
-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-Id: b078ab68-6595-48cb-b760-3272606da07d
-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-AuthSource:
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Outlook Emails

41-0046-39-23_CC57146 | DFI MORTON | Tuesday, August 15, 2023

Headers DM3GCC02FT004.eop-gcc02.prod.protection.outlook.com
-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-AuthAs: Anonymous
-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-FromEntityHeader: Internet
-MS-Exchange-Transport-CrossTenantHeadersStamped: MN2PR09MB5753
-MS-Exchange-Transport-EndToEndLatency: 00:00:01.6483666
-MS-Exchange-Processed-By-BccFoldering: 15.20.3700.031
-Microsoft-Antispam-Mailbox-Delivery:

ucf:0 jmr:0 auth:0 dest:I ENG:(20160514016)(750128)(520011016)(944506458)(944626604)
-Microsoft-Antispam-Message-Info:

us-ascii 1MONCT yf 80jg8+vo7257s+zFOs/ U4 uAzOB GcHcEnSM0F8z dGrzC
us-ascii IUic bo4r7AU7Nlv0T T BeN eyb RH aLD89yM9Fpae42psdxn/ e2iy6
us-ascii 7Gje89s181hO7BAAN BpF z1rx93d56 U7+35 1h7 2 /GGHU9 hjOcj7s
us-ascii D B 4M4oUy+ P2c L3+eEmiisvLe3e0RD9nLHA7yg9gUm L 2a61P 6v0ClF
us-ascii p 1N9 n P4h a1d9TP1NDy PvfUhzDkn l 7cr Rab pbxiuh 6v 9haS9G
us-ascii /De scmLtkc d18+y7 tfkDCvOz+x zi mzed I2b3Cu uH5U nN Dm4
us-ascii 1ES01+y9OUH /3 c jT+hCLMj6 SB8zDc0lLxP yy D8 dF/7f tckyD
us-ascii /e8/ Ohsfgf2z/ts S23yiccNtcs xIG vyUL97xecPS k/Mf aNaMgzH6t
us-ascii FhzE+UxH4TU1O beN1x M n 9y 6lkekiMxIm D3 7vd 5 r4+r3A0mjdI
us-ascii n3HokvSv2A/ 5cLrTa3A ef5thvFcziya8I1D/ H8FN x vCPA L FD S
us-ascii 0 53k n x3P622SP/bm SASoo/otug4skFT ce 31jG00LHMi9EaC7O5P +i
us-ascii M F6 Hgs UeSG2f+ 1g uBg S9P52fUDIT0xm z1LLu vP gl92kLpLc
us-ascii eF L ee pc11t hOvHD/MGE/U H6soenc CG 4 a lNStFL9 7 Hvh SD7zs
us-ascii A NOgzh3 9Aleb7 9be / GObUa m cT6 les/ rRz oguGrsk x77 8Aau
us-ascii omHIBCn310Ij9xnczU9 CFebStnonl+2kz k mz fsrUL4bGi6H/yv/ SmHo
us-ascii I u8gF 7 EUr T 9/Tr3uFF s4l SI8e3gnjEPPrno rfN3alnnoGcdPg
us-ascii G8 E8xbrMx g3C zoA0kr/7scF h k+HzT k RBs3pUg+o 6jd N M 6pj r
us-ascii ldkuseG6C eA DBl oz sARfiC2Idj iHO/v5pCnd lC+bf3/0 ABUyPmy
us-ascii 4Tab 4M S yMey fu9 mksgz 0vvht0l a3Gmhcxv3/M 6gedHoE MPav 9
us-ascii 7 /NBaFGj+ UL i p vx c7Psc El20L 4p3rMt6u aF9 O 074a4zB
us-ascii C/csixr2 1IMnxpN15 n7vIeG/ U 1gh l5u0+Lor7 I2U lkL 6jbo Ebu
us-ascii SkvM++MfmzcfC2N cBH 33mSlinhoblneFg/hy kIh v2C M aIaAlDCdUeT
us-ascii bC 81L 9Fz54 6O+33 6rtfNp EtEiNSnHAhUU0O6lLja 3D 3D

Priority Normal
Importance Normal
Sensitivity Normal
Source · 41-0046-39-23_CC57146.E01 - Partition 3 (Microsoft NTFS, 117.99 GB) OS\Users\misty.hampton

\AppData\Local\Microsoft\Outlook\misty.hampton@coffeecounty-ga.gov.ost
Location · n/a

· File Offset 329474048
Evidence number · 41-0046-39-23_CC57146.E01
Recovery method · Parsing

Item ID 1165474

Record 2
Tags Evidence

Sender Name Microsoft Outlook
Recipients mprestonhaliburton@gmail.com < >
Subject Undeliverable: F d: Open Records:

Sender Exchange Account /O E CHANGELABS/OU E CHANGE ADMINISTRATI E GROUP (F DIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN RECIPIENTS/CN MICROS
OFTE CHANGE329E71EC88AE4615BBC36AB6CE41109E0C3FBAFF

Created Date/Time -
UTC+00:00 (M/d/yyyy)

1/1/2021 12:51:42 AM

Submitted Date/Time -
UTC+00:00 (M/d/yyyy)

1/1/2021 12:51:42 AM

Delivered Date/Time -
UTC+00:00 (M/d/yyyy)

1/1/2021 12:51:43 AM
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Exhibit D 



Outlook Emails

Sensitivity
Source

Location
Evidence number

Recovery method
Item ID

Record 3

Tags
Sender Name

Recipients
Subject

Sender Exchange Account

Created Date/Time -

UTC+00:00 (M/d/yyyy)
Submitted Date/Time -

UTC+00:00 (M/d/yyyy)
Delivered Date/Time -

UTC+00:00 (M/d/yyyy)
Last Modified Date/Time -

UTC+00:00 (M/d/yyyy)
Body

Folder Name

Normal
e 41-0046-39-23_CC57146.E01 - Partition 3 (Microsoft NTFS, 117.99 GB) OS\Users\misty.hampton
\AppData\Local\Microsoft\Outlook\misty.hampton@coffeecounty-ga.gov.ost
e n/a

Parsing
1165484

41-0046-39-23 €C57146.E01

Evidence

Misty Hampton
mprestonhaliburton@gmail.com <

Fwd: Open Records:

/O=EXCHANGELABS/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=F06378
D423F14A958BBB90DB4A1E2363-MISTY HAMPT
14/2021 12:51:42 AM

1/1/2021 12:51:40 AM

1/1/2021 12:51:40 AM

1/1/2021 12:51:42 AM

Get Outlook for iOS
From: Misty Hampton
Sent: Thursday, December 31, 2020 5:20:18 PM
To: Preston Haliburton
Cc: Ernestine Thomas-Clark < : Ernestine Thomas-Clark <

Subject: RE: Open Records:

We have received your open record request, and | will be speaking with my board, and per the Ga law ! do not
see any problem assisting you with anything yall need accordance to Ga. Law. Yall are welcome in our office
anytime. Coffee County is willing to work with anyone with accordance to the Georgia law.

Misty Martin
Election Supervisor
Coffee County Board of Elections
224 West Ashley St

Douglas, Ga. 31533
012-384-7018 - Office
012-393-7181 - Direct
misty.hampton@coffeecounty-ga.gov

From: Preston Haliburton <prestonhaliburton@icloud.com>
Sent: Thursday, December 31, 2020 3:19 PM
To: Misty Hampton <misty.hampton@coffeecounty-ga.gov>
Subject: Open Records:

Sent from my iPhone

misty.hampton@coffeecounty-ga.gov.ost -> inbox

41-0046-39-23CC57146 DFl MORTON
| Tuesday, August 15, 2023

FCDA00158210
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Outlook Emails

41-0046-39-23_CC57146 | DFI MORTON | Tuesday, August 15, 2023

Headers ARC-Seal: i 1 a rsa-sha256 s arcselector9901 d microsoft.com cv none
b oR x P zU/Ly veNfacmN56LkS6/ Sh m6mAlnj0 FNSEDr+x k U+sDpjx cA 987Lz U5kczy3iOx1n8
tRxmRM lDdDHPR PANMP 2La64e 17BniCh01G ostBmkjzBG 2D+g t7FUe24g l bjx54Pvv k5E T +T4ylh
t3os47k+ I+CU L+tLDb9xUr7r769 7Mg/T0MDgjMrO1/5/4eOpi/vNpajchFIl6u j0mmB Gae+Prgoj tbk r045
N IT9dF sGDG3Gf5U3 lg Nc s7 7TgHsOgGkO3pGGScUAf8f3p6PCf oBxfi71 8213F A F5
ARC-Message-Signature: i 1 a rsa-sha256 c relaxed/relaxed d microsoft.com
s arcselector9901
h From:Date:Subject:Message-ID:Content-Type:MIME- ersion: -MS-Exchange-SenderADCheck
bh B9lnA+7Mg2 IgyjUaGTos xly6TSB0fTzN As oEo
b APT3n5N0s05hTg3GtmsNRnIIRv u21eaN82rRn Ckz G09E ke 1+2MPe63EARM koFc7 zoCitiCmE01PUb5
Rs y8+9EeIOj9 5UE NRrG7 3PjtccebvFt2 u 9k jg4 AA/pLA SzrD3z/C2e4b b9L+e s C6 P G585xFg u4s
lNcMI B3rLNy Pn kmM bNoz O+/ BL /G 3lb 1Lv R A3O E tz TIN vD sz/x pBk+l1 s /r +ox h
8Ol0 ni R c pGI/Pfn bk8hSys3AOCSLm f 6I D 7/Au Er rDT2Ar 9PNrhA a l Hg
ARC-Authentication-Results: i 1 mx.microsoft.com 1 spf pass
smtp.mailfrom coffeecounty-ga.gov dmarc pass action none
header.from coffeecounty-ga.gov dkim pass header.d coffeecounty-ga.gov
arc none
D IM-Signature: v 1 a rsa-sha256 c relaxed/relaxed
d coffeecounty1.onmicrosoft.com s selector2-coffeecounty1-onmicrosoft-com
h From:Date:Subject:Message-ID:Content-Type:MIME- ersion: -MS-Exchange-SenderADCheck
bh B9lnA+7Mg2 IgyjUaGTos xly6TSB0fTzN As oEo
b IEmDrm4 8O SI S5BnLc Bizr ++1e/sBkOcmoIHBrC +GszUHxN F9 HN PGvGNeioc99bme/ zyM0 /uF
6PtI5yM2 FB g2BtNe95R2 2ikA/3Ny6hfdNv ey k aBbPbD /Hx SHPO s29mv 1 EI7O9U 9clCiTjE
Received: from S 0PR09MB7341.namprd09.prod.outlook.com (2603:10b6:a03:25a::8)
by B 3PR09MB7842.namprd09.prod.outlook.com (2603:10b6:a03:34f::19) ith
Microsoft SMTP Server (version TLS1_2,
cipher TLS_ECDHE_RSA_ ITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) id 15.20.3721.19 Fri, 1 an
2021 00:51:40 +0000
Received: from S 0PR09MB7341.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
([fe80::d800:b2f:610d:3f07]) by S 0PR09MB7341.namprd09.prod.outlook.com
([fe80::d800:b2f:610d:3f07 6]) ith mapi id 15.20.3700.031 Fri, 1 an 2021
00:51:40 +0000
From: Misty Hampton <misty.hampton@coffeecounty-ga.gov>
To: mprestonhaliburton@gmail.com <mprestonhaliburton@gmail.com>
Subject: F d: Open Records:
Thread-Topic: Open Records:
Thread-Index: A H 37 OykxCyF zI0+IGHSx vUHu6oRxU7 gAAroCA
Date: Fri, 1 an 2021 00:51:40 +0000
Message-ID: <S 0PR09MB734129D0B617F66EC9257934A2D50@S 0PR09MB7341.namprd09.prod.outlook.co
m>
References: <E28AA4AD-CCE1-43E7-B254-176020066AD1@icloud.com>,<SA0PR09MB73407D6ED08F61CCAB
C14112A2D60@SA0PR09MB7340.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
In-Reply-To: <SA0PR09MB73407D6ED08F61CCABC14112A2D60@SA0PR09MB7340.namprd09.prod.outlook.c
om>
Accept-Language: en-US
Content-Language: en-US
-MS-Has-Attach:
-MS-TNEF-Correlator:
authentication-results: gmail.com dkim none (message not signed)
header.d none gmail.com dmarc none action none
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Outlook Emails

41-0046-39-23_CC57146 | DFI MORTON | Tuesday, August 15, 2023

Headers header.from coffeecounty-ga.gov
x-originating-ip: [2600:1005:b023:e5a:b828:7cfe:ccc3:5de4]
x-ms-publictraffictype: Email
x-ms-office365-filtering-correlation-id: dff76494-ded3-4da4-4fc6-08d8adef66a9
x-ms-traffictypediagnostic: B 3PR09MB7842:
x-microsoft-antispam-prvs: <B 3PR09MB78426A91078954E200952AC9A2D50@B 3PR09MB7842.namprd09.
prod.outlook.com>
x-ms-oob-tlc-oobclassifiers: OLM:2043
x-ms-exchange-senderadcheck: 1
x-microsoft-antispam: BCL:0
x-microsoft-antispam-message-info: U6k7bEg OMkIuEGlkSe1rntCIobithLPxpNvI9oPM+5 U khH8Ii
Nrs5opAM e6 6fBg u5t3 G+Gg srv b3a29NHl CC GxzEGzUe xLbtS nUf Id/vGg7FI7g nzz 3bhv+Sn7Tj
fv 7U/ SzDOirk Geed Fik 01CSF biSCmARMxv6biHf kih y5vD e9R kbNvEmD bsptdTdMbue7Rk9axD
P E5S7r E/ bsz hB aGaf1 8 H91yGtof6G 4 25x9Ap +EH/pIHPP3 A EMmP6zxEf5vxSaR6tb ik OpbN1h0+
Ral/N0rHu LG cmO xkfpLp 1MT3Lz/9mRnHSvuhzMx5fh38x e1vpi plag9DC6l9gnT7mgMc uC OFTo0 amrU
f + i0pozOdu dpoGUi /O/ d6LSrC+F30Cvlb2L P8 gsc4MBS nIg
x-forefront-antispam-report: CIP:255.255.255.255 CTR : LANG:en SCL:1 SR : IP :NLI SF :NSPM
H:S 0PR09MB7341.namprd09.prod.outlook.com PTR: CAT:NONE SFS:(366004)(39850400004)(376002)
(346002)(136003)(396003)(7696005)(6916009)(44832011)(64756008)(8936002)(66476007)(45080400
002)(66556008)(6506007)(66946007)(8676002)(91956017)(76116006)(478600001)(53546011)(711600
3)(166002)(55016002)(83380400001)(4744005)(86362001)(4743002)(2906002)(186003)(5660300002)
(71200400001)(33656002)(316002)(52536014)(9686003)(66446008)(19627235002) DIR:OUT SFP:1102

x-ms-exchange-antispam-messagedata: us-ascii d ypFvF7us D/k6O g44M utHD frEfz Ub78
LPLIndmRhsv+40 bRAB
us-ascii SjmM9 xHoLfF+dn0UOt pTTmHvBm2gE 3 0 8klg/frMt el25 5 ae2r2G
us-ascii B +OM25slx oLa /rng78lTG xPm BMeEg gGvcST L uF4 n L hgNE0EMS
us-ascii /SHk h 6Mb8uN OC/5a9OMSvRshmgxtdL i bvcoCIhM6CC t cNFA H nU
us-ascii ul 0Dcr Burnx Df+u DR8 iS4 EAu1 p66mhA9 ccO2t L bM z2t
us-ascii t ifUAty mh7ek T88 nkh3omAR8gxmjUFHT8 SdUy C PH BhG G
us-ascii 6l OCja5 paOg3n9cn5 b/ g/0k xfb RxS 2 rd1 hO NAvA6GG CRbf
us-ascii UUnvjL97 chfvzHfn6H/ PdSzm5y clekLA 7dBIxsof59G 6aAakEAmO25
us-ascii bUFiMcb d+5hFIGgt8Nfojs x6ylgT Ax 1BB /I Bb3ukFD UC1pL9BmpS/
us-ascii G8 l9azo9s8 mILGPlNBbIal99HeC gk 0 d9 k NAGy4Ijt4+vgzh5 vi j
us-ascii 4e MMDl Nf/1t8ei 8 2g +z HO Ra7ahRM/BFj x 8N ikApmLBdoRmfSi
us-ascii 13t3h9c22e Hj ++B bDdan zGa1G+NOPO 0 +1d //ST8NHzx8t2+ sP b
us-ascii S BGPB 0u6E yP1Rp OA7I12o0 +ibt nD Sgbs cy EI + S TPm E5h
us-ascii ri25BbCEDREbPIoiz4vuF c nL m 4 oNi nSF0cC etNN1FPDgl4o01G
us-ascii 2hx eIGig046rCgGUy4jySgzP+nOi/bGj 0Lk h+mH/Lf0sahug E h nxDP
us-ascii Ekm0EOn u+uC ata2FRv1PnI xoFmh1Rgb cdE8a go EOCAtk 21UNb0
us-ascii TLMNj8BlLlijeAzuhs+RRg M+t659/ANUzp0yFhfHLxy1rlmm +gBjMBv4hr
us-ascii kp1gD4GD06FAlv n unahC0nMst AxR4y ldIDHaz77B2DSP2C 10abfa9vy
us-ascii SLi R /HP4uDvuf30URvH+MyacHrr 3D 3D

x-ms-exchange-transport-forked: True
Content-Type: multipart/alternative

boundary _000_S 0PR09MB734129D0B617F66EC9257934A2D50S 0PR09MB7341namp_
MIME- ersion: 1.0
-OriginatorOrg: coffeecounty-ga.gov
-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-AuthAs: Internal
-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-AuthSource: S 0PR09MB7341.namprd09.prod.outlook.com

Headers -MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-Net ork-Message-Id: dff76494-ded3-4da4-4fc6-08d8adef66a9
-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-originalarrivaltime: 01 an 2021 00:51:40.1816
(UTC)
-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-fromentityheader: Hosted
-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-id: b078ab68-6595-48cb-b760-3272606da07d
-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-mailboxtype: HOSTED
-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-userprincipalname: m G7vg a6epluDkmnM47 4pnb o67 HuDICo z6 kd
orCd 2aR PzehN6HOI6eT /b Nkn N8Tz8+hckL OxnojrxaR+c/ 20io5AjUINby9 k tH5l0 4e c2
-MS-Exchange-Transport-CrossTenantHeadersStamped: B 3PR09MB7842

Priority None
Importance Normal
Sensitivity Normal
Source · 41-0046-39-23_CC57146.E01 - Partition 3 (Microsoft NTFS, 117.99 GB) OS\Users\misty.hampton

\AppData\Local\Microsoft\Outlook\misty.hampton@coffeecounty-ga.gov.ost
Location · n/a

Evidence number · 41-0046-39-23_CC57146.E01
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